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Section 1 - Comprehensive School Safety Plan & Committee
Table of Content

A. Introduction
Creating and maintaining safe learning environments is everybody’s business. While
schools remain among the safest places for our students, one incident of violence or
disruption of learning is too many. Teachers, school administrators, and members of the
general school community are becoming increasingly concerned about school safety and
the potential for violence in every community. Elementary, middle, junior high schools, and
high schools in urban, suburban, and rural communities throughout the State seek ways to
ensure the safety of students in school. While media attention has focused on the most
traumatic incidents of school violence, the impact of other violent acts that impair
education also needs to be given attention. These acts include bullying, threats or
intimidation, disruptive behavior in class, carrying weapons, fighting, physical assaults, and
other behaviors that impede learning.
A growing body of research indicates that positive, skills-based approaches focusing on
strengths may increase student’s and teachers’ safety and promote an improved
instructional climate for learning. A safe school is one where teaching and learning are not
distracted; disruptions are minimized; violence, drugs, bullying, and fear are not present;
students are not discriminated against; expectations for behavior are communicated, and
consequences for infractions are consistently and fairly applied.
Safe schools promote the protection of students from violence, exposure to weapons and
threats, theft, bullying, and the sale or use of illegal substances on school grounds. School
safety is linked to improved student and school outcomes. In particular, emotional and
physical safety in school is related to academic performance.
The Almond Acres Charter Academy Comprehensive School Safety Plan, developed and
implemented at Almond Acres Charter Academy, provides a safe environment where
children can learn. A safe school is one where teaching and learning are not distracted;
disruptions are minimized; violence, drugs, bullying, and fear are not present; students are
not discriminated against; expectations for behavior are communicated, and consequences
for infractions are consistently and fairly applied.
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Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports
Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) is an evidence-based, data-driven
framework proven to reduce disciplinary incidents, increase a school’s sense of safety, and
support improved academic outcomes. The main goal of PBIS is to decrease unwanted
student behavior in schools and classrooms and develop integrated networks that help
students and adults at the school, classroom, family, and individual levels. Under PBIS,
serious behavior problems and overall school climate improve because faculty and staff
actively teach positive behavior through modeling expected behavior and rewarding
positive behaviors, such as academic achievement, following adult requests, and engaging
in safe behavior. The overarching and continuous goal of PBIS is to establish a positive
school and classroom climate in which expectations for students are predictable, directly
taught, consistently acknowledged, and actively monitored.
B. Comprehensive Safety Plan Introduction
Effective January 1, 2019, REF: Assembly Bill 1747 (Rodriguez), School Safety Plans, became law.
This bill requires that during the writing and development of the comprehensive school
safety plan (CSSP), the school site council or safety committee consult with the fire
department and other first responder entities in addition to the currently required entities.
It requires the CSSP and any updates made to the plan to be shared with the law
enforcement agency, the fire department, and the other first responder entities.
The REF: California Education Code (sections 32280-322 inclusive, to write and develop a school
safety plan relevant to the needs and resources of that particular school.
In 2004, the Legislature and Governor recast and renumbered the Comprehensive School
Safety Plan, REF: Assembly Bill 115. The Legislature intends to enact the requirements to
support California public schools as they develop their mandated comprehensive safety
plans resulting from a systematic planning process that includes strategies to prevent and
educate about potential incidents involving crime and violence on school campuses.
The historical requirement of the Comprehensive School Safety Plan was presented in REF:
Senate Bill 187, which was approved by the Governor and chaptered in 1997. This legislation
contained a sunset clause that stated that this legislation would remain in effect only until
January I, 2000. REF: Senate Bill 334 was approved and chaptered in 1999 and perpetuated
this legislation under the requirement of the initial ruling.
Comprehensive School Safety Plans are required under REF: Senate Bill 719 and REF: Assembly Bill
115 and contains the following elements: REF: Ed Code BP 3516
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Assessment of school crime committed on school campuses and at school-related functions
● Child abuse reporting procedures
● Disaster procedures
● Suspension and expulsion policies
● Procedures to notify teachers of dangerous pupils
● Discrimination and harassment policies
● School-wide dress code policies
● Guidelines for safe ingress and egress
● Policies enacted to maintain a safe and orderly environment
● Rules and procedures on school discipline
● Hate crime reporting procedures
The Comprehensive School Safety Plan will be reviewed and updated by March 1st every
year. In July of every year, the school will report on the status of its school safety plan,
including a description of its key elements in the annual school accountability report card.
C. The Safety Committee
The safety committee provides a forum for employees and management to solve health and
safety problems. An effective committee can help prevent injury and illness on the job;
increase awareness of health and safety issues among staff, and develop strategies to make
the school environment safe and healthy. Some of the roles of this committee are:
REF: Risk Management - Best Practices Safety Committee

● Hazard Identification, Evaluation, and Control
● Review injury data, accident reports, and workers’ compensation records.
● Conduct regular walkaround inspections to identify potential health and safety
hazards.
● Conduct safety and health job analyses to identify problems.
● Design and conduct health and safety surveys.
● Propose and evaluate various ways to improve safety conditions.
● Review and assess corrective actions taken by management.
● Temporarily “shut down” unsafe operations until a hazard is corrected.
● Collect and review information on new chemicals, procedures, and processes before
they are introduced.
● Establish or improve methods for employees to report safety hazards or suggest
improvements.
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D. Information and Education
● Respond to concerns raised by employees and supervisors.
● Recommend training for all employees on health and safety practices, procedures,
and emergency response.
● Plan and organize training programs.
● Establish or improve procedures for employees to report health symptoms without
fear of reprisal.
● Keep employees and supervisors informed about the committee’s activities.
E. Resources Needed
● Secure support from all levels of the organization to commit adequate time and
resources.
● Make sure all members receive enough training to be effective on the committee.
● Provide adequate paid work time for members to attend meetings and carry out
their committee responsibilities.
● Ensure that members have access to the worksite and all relevant information
necessary to carry out their duties.
● Use outside experts as needed.
F. Safety Meeting
● Plan the meeting with all, including prioritizing the topics that should be covered.
Send the agenda and other relevant information to members and other interested
parties before the meeting.
● Review minutes from the last meeting and check on the status of any pending
actions.
● Review any concerns and suggestions from employees or supervisors so c can bring
them to the committee.
G. Board of Directors, Faculty & Staff Members
Community Board Members
Mr. Samer Mohammed
Mr. Donald Goldammer
Mrs. Katrina Mohamed
Mr. Xavier Villa
(Open Position)

President
Member
Member
Member
Member
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Parent Board Members
Mr. Edward Surber
Mr. Abby Rima Stolzfus
Mr. Salvador Cota

Vice President
Secretary
Member

County Office of Education Authorizer Representative
Diane Ward
Administrative Staff
Robert Bourgault (Mr. B)
Amy Baker
Amber Wilkerson
Jeff Cadwallader
Carl Raggio
Carrie Fiel
Amy Brabenec
Yvette Soliven
Leslie Almaguer
Erin Colgrove

Executive Director
Program Director
SPED Director
Facilities Director
Business Services Director
Curriculum Coordinator
MTSS Coordinator
Admin SPED Coordinator
Administrative Assistant
Administrative Assistant

Certificated Staff
Jeffrey Smith
Madeline Birch
Wendy Woodard
Megan Zettle
Kathy Hanson
Cory Houdysell
Lesley Thompquist
Rena Spooner
Dena Vertrees
Heather Rosenblum
Hannah Clingerman
Jaymee Medieros
Monica Poudrier
Roxie Politte
Veronica Surber
John David Wilson
Constantino Delgado
Sean Sommerville
Joseph Peckham

Kindergarten
Kindergarten
Grade 1
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 5
Grade 6
6-8 Math
6-8 ELA
6-8 Science
6-8 Social Science
Teacher Recreation
At-Home-Academy
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Francisco Campoverde
Michele Miller
Claudia Renteria
Shantel Gonzalez
Missy Arseneau

Teacher Intervention
SPED Teacher
SPED Counselor/Psychologist
SPED OT
SPED SLP

Office Personnel & Support Staff
Noemi Bayer
Murine Nelson
Leo Castillo
Cassie Flores
Ashley Dritsas
Claire Fundaro
Devon Gray
Aurora Ruiz
Taliyah Thomas
Breanna Bertsch
Dianey Perez
Mattas Kepins
Priscilla Cota
Nathaniel Slawson
Yolanda Goldammer
Eduardo Alvarez

Office Secretary
Receptionist
SFE Dean/Campus Supervision
SPED Support Teacher
SPED Support Teacher
SPED Support Teacher
SPED Support Teacher
SPED Support Teacher
SPED Support Teacher
SPED Support Teacher
SPED Support Teacher
SPED Support Teacher
SPED Support Teacher
SFE Bus/Support Teacher
SFE Food Service
SFE Custodial

Program Site Council
Dolly Severy
Stacy Vasquez
Shannon Bourgault
Cassie Flores
Julia Soto
Sabrina Hernandez
Jessica Peckham

President
Vice President
Secretary
Fundraising
Spirit Wear
Participation
Communications
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H. Letter to Stakeholders
To All Stakeholders:
“The safety committee consists of administrators, a board member, certificated teachers, and classified
staff. The committee encourages students and employees to maintain a healthy and safe campus and
report any safety hazards. The safety committee also provides safety training, including emergency
preparedness, child abuse reporting, and general safety.
Administrative Leadership Regular staff meetings are held, and administrators provide clear and direct
leadership, setting a positive and supportive tone for students and staff. The Comprehensive School
Safety Plan will be reviewed and updated by March 1st every year. In July of every year, the school will
report on the status of its school safety plan, including a description of its key elements in the annual
school accountability report card.
Schools and districts use policies and procedures to define what they intend to do and how they will
carry out these objectives. Policies consist of high-level statements of intent about things we want to do
or plan to avoid doing. Procedures are the detailed descriptions of the tasks and how the school/district
will carry out the policy. Clear policies and procedures support effective decision-making because they
provide guidelines on what people can and cannot do, what decisions they can make, and what
activities are appropriate.
For schools, your child's safety and learning are critical. We have worked hard to develop policies and
procedures that ensure safety and education and that are efficient. We ask that you please help us with
the following safety procedures and policies described in this handbook so your child will be safe and
free of interruptions to their learning.”
Regards,
Bob Bourgault
Executive Director
Almond Acres Charter Academy
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--- Section 2 - School Profile & Design ---

Table of Content

A. Introduction
Effective January 1, 2019, REF: Assembly Bill 1747 (Rodriguez) School Safety Plans became law.
This bill requires that the safety committee consults with the fire department while writing
and developing the comprehensive school safety plan (CSSP). Any updates to the plan need
to be shared with the law enforcement agency, the fire department, and other first
responder entities. REF: Assembly Bill 1747 (Rodriguez)
The REF: California Education Code Sections 32280-32288 outlines the requirements of all schools
operating any kindergarten and grades 1 to 12, inclusive, to write and develop a school
safety plan relevant to the needs and resources of that particular school.
In 2004, the Legislature and Governor recast and renumbered the Comprehensive School
Safety Plan provisions in REF: Senate Bill 719. The Legislature intends to enact the
requirements to support California public schools as they develop their mandated
comprehensive safety plans resulting from a systematic planning process that includes
strategies to prevent and educate about potential incidents involving crime and violence in
school campuses.
REF: SB 719
REF: AB 115
REF: EC 32280-32288

The historical requirement of the Comprehensive School Safety Plan was presented in
Senate Bill 187, which was approved by the Governor and chaptered in 1997. This
legislation contained a sunset clause that stated that this legislation would remain in effect
only until January I, 2000. Senate Bill 334 was approved and chaptered in 1999 and
perpetuated this legislation under the requirement of the initial legislation.
REF: SB 187
REF: SB 334
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Comprehensive School Safety Plans are required under REF: Senate Bill 719 and REF: Assembly Bill
115 contains the following elements:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Child abuse reporting procedures
Disaster procedures
Suspension and expulsion policies
Procedures to notify teachers of dangerous pupils
Discrimination and harassment policies
School-wide dress code policies
Guidelines for safe ingress and egress
Policies enacted to maintain a safe and orderly environment
Rules and procedures on school discipline
Hate crime reporting procedures

The Comprehensive School Safety Plan will be reviewed and updated by March 1st every
year. In July of every year, the school will report on the status of its school safety plan,
including a description of its key elements in the annual school accountability report card.
B. Formation of Learning Framework & Physical Facility Description

“I want my children to understand the world, but not just because the world is
fascinating and the human mind is curious. I want them to understand it so that they
will be positioned to make it a better place. Knowledge is not the same as morality, but
we need to understand if we are aware to avoid past mistakes and move in productive
directions. An important part of that understanding is knowing who we are and what
we can do...Ultimately, we must synthesize our understanding for ourselves.”
--- Howard Gardner, 1999

Introduction
Almond Acres Charter Academy (AACA) has developed and implemented a learning and
teaching model entitled “Formation of Learning Framework.” This framework guides
teachers when designing lessons, delivering instruction, and determining assessment
practices. It allows teachers to focus on diverse learning styles and intelligence while
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creatively applying knowledge and reasoning skills. In addition, these concepts of learning
and instruction are reflected in the architectural planning and construction of the school.
The narrative below describes this unique blending of learning and space.
Profile of Area
Almond Acres Charter Academy is located in Paso Robles, at the northern end of San Luis
Obispo County along the Pacific Ocean on the Central Coast of California, halfway between
the San Francisco Bay Area and Los Angeles. The county's distance from large metropolitan
areas has helped it retain the rural character of old California. Commonly referred to as
“The Central Coast,” the site is more rustic and agricultural than many other coastal regions
in California.
Paso Robles is a small town (32,193) with a rich history and pride from being an
agricultural community at its core. In the last two decades, the agricultural drive has shifted
from almonds and alfalfa to a world-class wine and tourist industry to develop hotels,
gourmet restaurants, and tasting rooms. Paso Robles has approximately 33,000 vineyard
acres planted with wine grapes and over 200 wineries.
Profile and History of the School
Ongoing budget cuts from the state forced upon the local school districts changed the
landscape of education in the small community. In early 2010, a small group of parents,
educators, and community members created Almond Acres Charter Academy. The original
site consisted of seven portable classrooms located on what used to be an Almond Grove in
the early 40s and 50s. The founding team was united by a vision of creating a public free
independent charter school with greater flexibility in curriculum delivery, fiscal management,
and decision making than the local school district. The school opened in 2012 with a total
of 175 students in grades K-8.
This vision developed into a school charter plan that includes a thinking and
meaning-centered core curriculum, integrated technology, a quality visual and performing
arts program, character education, service learning, and a second language, preparing
students for high college preparatory classes. In addition to academic excellence, AACA is
also known for its holistic approach to teaching and learning, exceptional student
citizenship, highly qualified and committed staff, caring and involved parents/guardians,
and engaged community partnerships.
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Facility Design & Integration of Leaning
The fundamental belief of Almond Acres Charter Academy is that all children have an
innate ability to learn and become the best version of themselves. AACA believes a love of
learning comes naturally in an environment that empowers students to participate in their
education. This love of learning is achieved by providing students with the skills and spaces
necessary to embrace their strengths and struggles, unique learning styles, and the settings
they are most capable of excelling in.
Students enter the fully enclosed school through a corridor and under a canape sculpture of
“The Learning Tree,” blending the Almond Tree and Educational Heritage. Students then
pass into a high-walled rotunda-shaped open space with the “Fountain of Learning”
fountain as the main focal point in the center. This fountain depicts a four-foot-high
pedestal with sides of melted colored glass portraying the four colors of learning styles.
Looking up the high curvature walls, students see individual pieces of mental artwork
depicting the eight Multiple Intelligences that shape the Formation of Learning Framework.
Almond Acres Charter Academy creates cooperative partnerships between teachers,
students, parents, and the community. These relationships provide opportunities and
educational experiences for students to find greater meaning in their education and
meaningful application within the community. Service and Project-Based Learning units
incorporate core and enrichment subjects into relevant experiences. The classrooms have
been joined together with common corridors leading into other rooms to enhance and
encourage Cooperative Learning during Project-Based Learning activities. Sliding walls can
separate the classrooms when needed. Each classroom has small enclosed Individualized
Learning rooms where differentiated and intervention instruction will take place.
Shared Start
The entire school community gathers each morning for a Shared Start. The large open
courtyard design in the center of the school enables students, parents/guardians, faculty,
and staff to gather each morning for a shared start of the day. During this time, the students
say the Pledge of Allegiance and listen to important announcements or school business that
needs to be communicated.
Additionally, each day of the week has a different focus, including introducing and
reinforcing Productive Habits of Mind Monday, Character Traits Tuesday, Birthday Wish
Wednesday, Thankful Thursday, and Funny Friday. This daily school-wide shared
experience sets the tone for the school day and is an essential component further to
develop the school’s unique climate and tribal culture.
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Small School
Research indicates that small schools allow students and teachers to develop more
intensive, long-term relationships that provide better conditions for teaching and learning
and create a more personal learning environment (Dufour, R., Dufour, B., 2005). When
teachers know their students well, they can more easily identify individual talents and
unique needs and offer a more tailored learning experience. Being known well and
acknowledged by others is essential to students' psychological wellbeing and learning,
especially those typically overlooked in large and impersonal settings. In "Reflections of an
African American on the Small Schools Movement," Perry (2003) notes that small schools
provide the opportunity for a more personalized learning environment in which students
interact more often and more substantively with their teachers, formally and informally, on
both school and non-school issues. REF: Minimum Classroom Size & Number of Students Per Classroom
The small, safe, and personalized physical environment of Almond Acres Charter Academy
is the bedrock that enables and promotes high expectations and support for all students.
Small class sizes allow a higher ratio of teacher-to-student interaction. Paraeducators in
each classroom supported by family and community volunteers enable teachers to work
with small groups and individuals to differentiate instruction and meet students’ needs.
There are nineteen classrooms, each with small, individualized rooms used for
differentiated instruction. The connecting rooms have high ceilings that create an open
atmosphere and shared space to enhance cooperative learning.
The classrooms surround a central courtyard that creates a connected and personalized
environment for project-based learning and large school gatherings and events. This
physical layout promotes a safe and caring school that enhances high expectations and
support for students, which is paramount for a thriving learning community. In addition,
there is a fully enclosed gymnasium/multi-purpose room with four large roll-up doors to
open up one side. The use for these areas is to support:
● Physical Education and Recess activities.
● Organized after-school sports, dances, and guest speakers.
● School assemblies, plays, concerts, and graduation ceremonies
● And just a comfortable place to eat your food and talk with your friends during the
lunch break.
The new school will have a maximum capacity of 504 students in Grades K-8. Given the
limitations of the physical size of the site, enrollment will be limited to 504 students. As of
June 2021, 440 students have been registered and enrolled, with another 100 on the
waiting list. See REF: Family & Student Handbook Section 5 “Charter Enrollment Policy”
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There is a total of eighteen Classrooms with eleven Individualized Learning Centers located
throughout the campus:
● Six of the classrooms will be devoted to middle school students, grades 6-8. These
have interconnected doors to allow for greater collaboration between teachers and
students.
● The kindergarten classrooms are connected to create one massive room with a
partition that can be closed to create two separate spaces. Restroom facilities are
located within the class.
● The first-grade classrooms are connected and can be closed to create two rooms.
The connected rooms have restroom facilities within the class as well as an
individualized learning self-contained room.
● Students in grades two through five are assigned to the remaining eight connected
classrooms, each with the capability of being individually separated with small,
individualized learning rooms in them.
Integration of Learning & Design
Integration of subjects allows students to make real-world connections and foster
problem-solving. Subject integration strengthens student skills in one content area and
practice in another and promotes mastery of skills. It is a more authentic way of learning
because it reflects real experiences in the world.
Teachers are encouraged to create unique learning experiences as part of the curriculum
using the Common Core Curriculum Maps as a guide for Standards-Based Thematic Teaching
that increases student interest. Teaching in this way provides adequate coverage of the
curriculum, use of natural learning, teaching skills in meaningful contexts, increased
flexibility, implementation of technology, and an organized planning tool.
Community and Parent Involvement
The partnership between families, schools, and the community is essential to the
implementation of the School. AACA believes that education is a cooperative process
involving the best efforts of students, parents/guardians, school staff, and the community.
AACA believes that parents/guardians who are actively engaged in their child’s education
enhance the likelihood of succeeding in school, particularly at the elementary school level.
Research shows that parent involvement in a child’s education is a better indicator of
student success than parent education or income. Family participation opportunities are
essential to the School’s success and foster valuable relationships with students and staff.
As such, parents/guardians are encouraged to in multiple ways participate in this each
school year. Families support the school by assisting in the classroom, chaperoning field
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trips, organizing fundraisers, participating in the school’s governance, and many other
activities. In conclusion, this quote can best sum up the educational experience that children
will receive from Almond Acres Charter Academy: Teacher Retention.

AACA lost approximately 40% of its staff at the start of the 2018-2019 school year. During
a countywide teacher shortage, several teachers accepted positions in neighboring school
districts with significantly higher pay. One of the factors in these departures was the
“at-will” teacher contracts given by charter schools. Since then, the school administration
has implemented an annual contract for teachers, and the school retained all of its teachers
for 2019-2020. In addition, a bonus pay program is being developed to recognize and
reward faculty and staff members for their contributions in making AACA an outstanding
school.
C. Social-Emotional Learning and PBIS Programs
In the past two years, teachers and administrators have developed a system to reduce the
time between academic intervention requests and the actual intervention. Most
interventions are initiated within 24 to 48 hours, as an automated Google Form notifies the
Support Services team of the need and integrates the appropriate intervention into a
system/program. The REF: Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) program has
dramatically decreased negative student behaviors. Discipline referrals have dropped
considerably. The school-wide Shared Start morning meeting, FIX It protocol, counseling,
Check-In/Check-Out, and home communication systems provide the necessary steps to
reduce disruptions to learning and improve the school culture.
The committee interviewed representatives of staff and parents, including a parent who
serves on the school board. All who spoke with the committee revealed a solid commitment
to the school and its vision and a keen understanding of its critical issues. Students
interviewed by the committee also shared their appreciation of their school. The
schoolwide action plan has been reviewed, discussed, and modified by the AACA Board of
Directors, Program Site Council, Administrative Management Team, Cabinet Team, Student
Leadership Team, and Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment Team. Reports on the
schoolwide action plan are given at monthly board meetings.

-- Section 3 - Assessment of the Current Status of the School --
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A. California Dashboard
The California School Dashboard provides parents and educators with meaningful
information on school and district progress so they can participate in decisions to improve
student learning. The California School Dashboard goes beyond test scores alone to
provide a complete picture of how schools and districts meet the needs of all students.
To help parents and educators identify strengths and areas for improvement, California
reports how districts, schools, and student groups are performing across state and local
measures. For state measures, performance is based on two factors; current year results
and whether results improved from the prior year.
Performance on state measures, using comparable statewide data, is represented by one of
five colors. The performance level (color) is not included when fewer than 30 students in
any year.

State measures include chronic absenteeism, graduation rate, suspension rate, and
academics, including English language arts & literacy and mathematics performance.
Future state measures will consist of performance on the California Science Test.
Local measures are reported by school districts, county offices of education, and charter
schools based on data available only at the local level. These measures include clean and
safe buildings, school climate, parent engagement, and access to a comprehensive course of
study. This information is not available for individual schools or student groups.
Based on performance on state and local measures, m may identify schools and districts for
support to improve student outcomes.
REF: California Dashboard Results - 2017, 2018, 2019
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B. AACA Dashboard Report (2018 & 2019)
The California School Dashboard contains essential information on schools, districts, and
county offices of education to provide a complete picture of what contributes to a positive
educational experience for students. Since November 1988, state law has required that
schools receiving state funding prepare and distribute a School Accountability Report Card
(SARC). The purpose of the report card is to provide parents and the community with
important information about each school. A SARC can be an effective way for a school to
report on its progress in achieving goals. The public may also use a SARC to evaluate and
compare schools on a variety of indicators.
The Dashboard is intended to allow stakeholders and the public to quickly see how local
educational agencies and schools perform on the measures included in California's school
accountability system. The Dashboard comprises easy-to-use reports showing a local
educational agency or school performance on six state and five local indicators (seven for
county offices of education). Users can search to see the reports for any local educational
agency or school.
Local educational agencies and schools receive one of five color-coded performance levels
on the state indicators. From highest to lowest, the five performance levels are Blue,
Green, Yellow, and Red. Performance levels are calculated based on how current year data
(Status) compares to prior year data (Change). This provides a complete picture of
performance than a point-in-time snapshot. More details on calculating performance for
state indicators are available on the California School Dashboard Web page. Parents with
Internet access can access the California School Dashboard Web page by this address:
REF: California Dashboard Results - 2017, 2018, 2019
On the California School Dashboard, AACA currently has a Yellow rating for student
achievement in English/language arts; this includes Yellow ratings for the performance of
its Hispanic and Socioeconomically Disadvantaged subgroups, even though both subgroups
made some improvement from 2018 to 2019. In English/Language Arts, the school has
continued to follow an instructional structure featuring the “Daily Five” tasks of reading to
self, reading to someone, listening to reading, word work, and writing. The school also is
using Read Naturally and the Learning Ally audiobook service as interventions.
AACA has a Yellow rating for student performance in mathematics; this includes Orange
ratings for the performance of its Hispanic and Socioeconomically Disadvantaged
subgroups, both of which maintained (neither improved nor regressed) their performance
from 2018. The school has adopted Big Ideas Math as its curriculum for grades K-8, and
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staff reports the program is working well. ST Math has been implemented as an
intervention for struggling math students.
In chronic absenteeism, AACA has an Orange rating, as 15.6% of its students were
chronically absent in the reporting period utilized for the dashboard. This includes a Red
rating for students with disabilities (24.4% chronically absent) and an Orange rating for
White students (15.6% chronically absent). In response, the school launched a positive
incentive for attendance, and chronic absenteeism has declined markedly. During the
2018-2019 school year, 33 students were chronically absent; two trimesters into the
2019-2020 school year, only nine students have been chronically absent.
AACA has a Red Rating for Suspensions (9.5% of students suspended at least once in the
reporting period utilized for the dashboard), and all four of its subgroups (students with
disabilities, 20.0%; Hispanic students, 11.9%; socioeconomically disadvantaged, 11.5%;
and White, 9.5%) also received Red ratings. In this area, the school has made notable
improvements. A variety of social-emotional interventions and school-wide initiatives have
been implemented for students needing extra attention and accountability, including; a
Check-in Check-out monitoring system, a “FIX It” system that addresses misbehavior by
having students seek forgiveness and do positive tasks as a consequence, and a
comprehensive set of lesions aligned to the Seven Habits of Highly Effective People. The
results have been excellent, as not one student has been suspended this school year after 14
were suspended in 2018-2019. REF: California Dashboard Results - 2017, 2018, 2019
C. Assessment Information
Assessment information that will provide a complete picture of the school can be found in
the following documents:
●
●
●
●
●

Attendance Rates / SARB Data
California Healthy Kids Survey
Local Law Enforcement Juvenile Crime Data
Property Damage Data
Suspension / Expulsion Data

Section 4 - Strategies & Programs to Maintain School Safety
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A. Professional Development to Maintain School Safety
The safety committee consists of administrators, managers, and staff. The committee
encourages students and employees to maintain a healthy and safe campus and report any
safety hazards. The safety committee also provides safety training, including emergency
preparedness, child abuse reporting, and general safety.
Administrative Leadership Regular staff meetings are held, and administrators provide
clear and direct leadership, setting a positive and supportive tone for students and staff.
Attendance Monitoring Attendance monitoring and pre-SAAS (Student Attendance
Accountability System) meetings help students and parents solve persistent school
attendance problems through available school resources and monitoring.
REF: EC 32281(a)1, items A-J
REF: AR 3516.1
REF: BP 3516.5
REF: Suspected Child Abuse Form
Emergency drills are conducted per REF: Education Codes 32001 and REF: Education Code
35297
Schedule drills as follows (different times during the day)
● Fire Drills – Monthly
● Earthquake Drill: Quarterly (Duck, Cover, Hold, and Evacuate)
● Earthquake Drill: Quarterly (Duck, Cover, and Hold/No Evacuation - alternating with
the duck, cover, hold, and evacuation drill
● Bus Drill – Annually
All drills are documented, filed in the site safety binder, and parents notified through
ParentSquare.

B. Child Abuse Prevention and Reporting
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All employees will be inserviced each school year per REF: AB1432. Any new employees are
required to complete the online training available at
http://www.mandatedreporterca.com/ and provide proof of certification before the first
day of employment in Almond Acres Charter Academy.
All paid staff serving children are mandated by California law to report any knowledge or
suspicion that a child's safety or welfare is at risk. It is the responsibility of the mandated
reporter to REPORT, not to investigate. Reports should be made immediately and no later
than 24 hours after suspected abuse is observed.
REF: Suspected Child Abuse Form
REF: EC 35294.2 (a) (2)
REF: PC 11166 Child Welfare Services 805-781-1700 (Report to a SCAR)

There are two types of reporters:
1. Mandated: Those, such as school employees, who are required to report
suspected child abuse. These reporters have a legal duty to report and can
be held liable for not reporting.
2. Discretionary Reporters: Those who report because they develop a concern
for a child's welfare.
Circumstances for Reporting:
● ANY Reasonable Suspicion: If a person is suspicious, based on observations,
that could create a reasonable person with their training and experience to
suspect child abuse.
● Knowledge criteria: this includes actual observation of child abuse or
obtaining knowledge of abuse.
● Obstacles: many people are afraid to make a report because of denial, fear of
making a mistake, fear that the parent may be angry, the belief that nothing
happens when you make a report, or that it makes things worse.
● You are LEGALLY responsible for reporting if you have "reasonable suspicion”
of abuse and obtain this knowledge during your work. You are NOT required
to prove the abuse or collect evidence. You could be found legally liable if you
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do not report the child victim or another child is further victimized because
you failed to report.
Types of Abuse:
●
●
●
●

Physical
Sexual Abuse - Assault or Exploitation
Emotional Abuse
Neglect - General, Severe, Caretaker Absences

What to report:
● A physical injury inflicted by other than accidental means on a child.
● Sexual abuse and sexual exploitation: Perpetrators, in most cases, are family
members. Unusual sexual behaviors that are not necessarily age-appropriate
should be reported. Again, we report based on concerns; we do not
investigate.
● Emotional Abuse: Any act which results in mental suffering or when a child's
emotional well-being is endangered. This includes verbal assaults, belittling,
threats, blaming and screaming, continual negative mood, domestic violence
that affects the child's emotional well-being, neglect, and emotional
deprivation.
● Intimate Partner Violence: California is one of the few states that mandates
reports of abuse between adolescent/teenage couples.
● Neglect is the #1 form of abuse: Neglect occurs when parents are unable or
unwilling to provide basic needs such as food, shelter, medical care, or
educational needs. This also includes failure to protect a child.
● Homelessness: In and of itself, it is not reportable unless it includes specific
instances of physical abuse, neglect, sexual abuse, or emotional abuse. The
priority is to provide necessary shelter, food, medical care, education, and
services. Homeless children are reported to our Homeless Liaison, Eileen
Higgins.
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● Substance/Alcohol abuse: Again, not necessarily reportable as "child abuse”
unless it impacts the child's well-being and has ongoing endaBusiness and
Nonprofit Organization Partnerships (43 total)
● Sheriff's Department School Resource Officer
● County Office of Education MOT Dept.
● Fire Department/Community Services District
● County Office of Education Homeless & Foster Youth Services
C. Safe & Orderly Environment
The Almond Acres Charter Academy Board of Trustees believes that all students have a
right to a safe and healthy school environment. To that end, the District, schools, and
community should promote mutual respect, tolerance, and acceptance. The District will
not tolerate any act of intimidation including direct physical contact, gestures, comments,
threats, or actions, either written, verbal or physical, which cause, threaten to cause, or are
likely to cause bodily harm, social isolation, manipulation, or personal degradation on any
District campus, at any school activity whether on or off-campus, while traveling to and
from school or a school-sponsored activity, or during the lunch period, whether on or
off-campus.
D. School-Wide Dress Code
The Board recognizes the need for the school students to dress appropriately for school to
increase student achievement, promote safety, and enhance a positive school environment.
AACA has adopted a Dress Code Policy that includes the requirement of uniforms. Studies
support that a uniform requirement creates an atmosphere of equality that allows students
to focus on the learning process more efficiently. We want to minimize distractions in the
classroom and nurture a “no dress drama” environment. AACA students are expected to
follow standards of cleanliness, neatness, and modesty in everything they wear. We rely on
parents to support the school's dress code policy by ensuring their children leave home
adequately groomed and dressed for school through its website. The AACA logo must be
embroidered on all student polo shirts. Students may wear a long-sleeved white, gray,
black, or navy shirt underneath during cold weather. Shirts must be tucked into pants,
shorts, etc.
Parents may purchase navy or khaki uniform pants, shorts, skirts, or jumpers from a
uniform retailer of their choice. Denim and cargo style are NOT acceptable. Boys’ shorts
must be at or above the knee. Girls’ skirts, jumpers, or shorts must be no more than 3
inches above the top of the knee when standing. (Hint: use a credit card lengthwise to
measure.) Girls may wear white, gray, black, or navy leggings or tights underneath the
skirts.
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Belts are encouraged to be worn and need to be plain brown, black, or navy. Fake nails,
makeup, and large pieces of jewelry are not appropriate for school. For safety reasons,
students are encouraged not to wear earrings to school. Hair needs to be a natural color.
Tattoos of any kind are not allowed.
Navy or white sweatshirts or sweaters, either plain or with the AACA logo, may be worn
over polo shirts during the cooler months. Jackets may be any color but may not be worn in
the classroom.
Hats are allowed as long as they have AACA identification. During cooler months, beanies
are permitted as long as they are navy and have AACA identification. Hats and beanies may
not be worn indoors and are available for purchase through the school's website.
Students must wear closed-toed shoes in a neutral color (white, navy, black, gray, or dark
brown). They must be suitable for running and playing. Flat-heeled boots are acceptable,
but they may not be UGG style. All shoes, including rain boots, must be a neutral color.
Socks must be worn at all times and must also be white, navy, black or gray.
All clothing must be clean, neat, in good condition, and appropriately sized. Any item that is
extremely loose or tight is unacceptable. Students who are not in proper AACA uniforms
will be sent to the office. The school will call parents/guardians, and a written warning that
details the uniform infraction will require a parent's signature. Parents/guardians will be
expected to bring appropriate clothing to their child, or they may be outfitted in borrowed
AACA uniform clothing. All borrowed items must be washed and returned within three
days. If there are no appropriately sized clothes available to borrow, parents/guardians
will be expected to bring appropriate clothing.
The Program Site Council will organize a Uniform Exchange System. This system will be
explained to you via the parent web page. REF: Family Handbook
REF: BP 5132 Dress Code PDF
REF: AR 5132 Dress Code PDF

E. Discipline Plan & Guide
The Suspension/Expulsion Policies & Procedures can be accessed by clicking on the
following reference: REF: School Discipline Guide. and REF: Discipline Matrix

F. Procedures to Notify Teachers of Dangerous Pupils
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When the Director at Almond Acres Charter Academy is aware that a student has caused or
tried to cause another person serious bodily injury or any injury that requires professional
medical treatment, a separate and confidential file is created for that child. Information
based upon written District records or records received from a law enforcement agency is
contained in the file. REF: EC 49079
When such a student is assigned to a teacher’s classroom, the Director shall provide the
teacher with written notification. The teacher is asked to review the student’s separate and
confidential file in the office. Teachers are informed that such information is kept in the
strictest confidence and is to disseminate no further. REF: EC 49079
The California Education Code, the California Penal Code, and Almond Acres Charter
Academy Board Policies are presented below. REF: California Education Code Section 49079
1. A school district shall inform the teacher of every student who has caused or who
has attempted to cause serious bodily injury to another person, as defined in
paragraphs (5) and (6) of subdivision (e) of Section 243 of the Penal Code, to
another person. The District shall provide the information to the teacher based on
any written records that the District maintains or receives from a law enforcement
agency regarding a student described in this section.
2. No school district shall be liable for failure to comply with this section if, in a
particular instance, it is demonstrated that the community has made a reasonable
faith effort to notify the teacher.
3. The information provided shall be from the previous three (3) school years.
4. Any information received by a teacher pursuant to this section shall be obtained in
confidence for the limited purpose for which it was provided and shall not be further
disseminated by the teacher. REF: Penal Code Section 243(e) – Paragraphs 5 and 6
5. “Injury” means any physical injury which requires professional medical treatment.
6. This means any person who has the responsibilities and duties and is employed by a
law enforcement agency of the city or county or performs those duties as a
volunteer.
7. From Almond Acres Charter Academy
REF: AR: 4158 – Employee Security
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REF: AR: 4258 – Employee Security
REF: AR: 4358 – Employee Security

8. Notice Regarding Student Crimes and Offenses: The Executive Director or designee
shall inform the teacher of every student who has engaged in, or is reasonably
suspected of having engaged in, any act during the previous three years which could
constitute grounds for suspension or expulsion, except for the possession or use of
tobacco products. This information shall be based upon written district records or
records received from a law enforcement agency. REF: EC 49079
When informed according to REF: Welfare and Institutions Code 828.1 that a student has
committed crimes unrelated to school attendance which do not, therefore, constitute
grounds for suspension or expulsion, the Executive Director or designee may so inform any
teacher, counselor, or administrator whom they believe needs this information to work with
the student appropriately, avoid being needlessly vulnerable, or protect others from
needless vulnerability.
REF: California Welfare and Institutions Code 828.1.
Teachers shall receive the above information in confidence and disseminate it no further.
REF: EC 49079
REF: California Welfare and Institutions Code 828.1

The Director or designee shall maintain the above information in a separate confidential
file for each student. When such a student is assigned to a class/program, the Director or
designee shall notify the teacher in writing and ask the teacher to initial this notice, return
it to the Director or designee, and review the student’s file in the school office. This
notification shall not name or otherwise identify the student.
The Director or designee shall notify all certificated personnel who are likely to contact the
student, including the student’s homeroom or classroom teachers, special education
teachers, coaches, and counselors. The teacher shall initial the student’s file when
reviewing it in the school office. Once the district has made a reasonable faith effort to
comply with the notification requirement of REF: Education Code 49079, a teacher’s failure to
review the file may be construed as a waiver of the district’s liability.

G. Hate Crime Reporting Policies & Procedures
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AACA has flyers around campus for “We-Tip,” an anonymous crime reporting hotline.
Students and staff can also take concerns to our School Resource Officer or the Executive
Director.
Sexual harassment, hate violence, harassment, intimidation (grades 4-12), threats, and
terroristic threats against school officials or school property or both (all students) may be
recommended for suspension or expulsion. REF: EC 212.5, 233(e8900.2, 48900.3, 48900.4,
48900.7] See Annual Notification to Parents and Guardians
H. Procedures for Preventing Acts of Bullying & Cyber-bullying
The Almond Acres Charter Academy Board of Trustees believes that all students have a
right to a safe and healthy school environment. To that end, the District, schools, and
community should promote mutual respect, tolerance, and acceptance. The District will
not tolerate any act of intimidation including direct physical contact, gestures, comments,
threats, or actions, either written, verbal or physical, which cause, threaten to cause, or are
likely to cause bodily harm, social isolation, manipulation, or personal degradation on any
District campus, at any school activity whether on or off-campus, while traveling to and
from school or a school-sponsored activity, or during the lunch period, whether on or
off-campus.
The consequences of these actions may include a broad range of disciplinary measures as
appropriate; however, every effort will also be taken to provide or locate reasonable
assistance for both the victim and the offender. Bullying occurs when students threaten,
harass, or intimidate another student through words or actions, including continual direct
physical contact such as hitting or shoving intentionally.
These incidents will be acted upon when they occur on the school grounds at any time, en
route to and from school or a school-sponsored activity, during the lunch period, whether
on or off-campus. A “school-related” or “school-sponsored” activity is an activity that is
approved by the Executive Director or their designee and supervised by assigned school
personnel.
For this administrative regulation, bullying is not limited to making unsolicited and
unwelcome written, verbal, physical, or threatening visual gestures or contact.
● Written – intimidating/threatening letters, notes, or messages
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● Verbal – intimidating/threatening comments, slurs, innuendos, teasing, jokes,
or epithets
● Visual – threatening gestures
● Physical – hitting, slapping, or pinching

I. STOPIt Solutions Program
Almond Acres Charter Academy uses a program called STOPIt Solutions from CharterSafe
Schools for inappropriate behavior from other students, faculty and staff, and anyone else
who comes into contact with our children. CharterSafe Schools is a nonprofit organization
that supports all charter schools in the state of California. AACA is a member school, and
the program is offered at no cost to us. REF: STOPIt Solutions Product Overview
STOPIt Solutions empowers students and employees to speak up about inappropriate
behavior like bullying, misconduct, and mental health issues where they are most
comfortable-their phones. Thousands of schools use the anonymous reporting program
nationwide to ensure student and school safety.
How does the program work?
The STOPIt mobile app provides a safe, anonymous, and comfortable way for students to
share information with teachers to provide help as quickly and efficiently as possible.
STOPIt gives administrators powerful investigative tools such as real-time alerts, built-in
reports, and the ability to communicate directly with incident submitters to resolve issues
quickly. The STOPIt mobile app, Web, and Hotline make it an easy, fast, and anonymous
reporting platform to:
● Report incidents anonymously
● Submit photo or video evidence
● Communicate anonymously with the administration via STOPIt messenger.
The STOPIt Admin is a simple, time-saving, and comprehensive incident management
system for administrators. All stakeholders (faculty/staff, parents/guardians, and students)
will receive information and training on how the program works.

J. Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports
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Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) is an evidence-based, data-driven
framework proven to reduce disciplinary incidents, increase a school’s sense of safety, and
support improved academic outcomes. The main goal of PBIS is to decrease unwanted
student behavior in schools and classrooms and develop integrated networks that help
students and adults at the school, classroom, family, and individual levels. Under PBIS,
serious behavior problems and overall school climate improve because faculty and staff
actively teach positive behavior through modeling expected behavior and rewarding
positive behaviors, such as academic achievement, following adult requests, and engaging
in safe behavior. The overarching and continuous goal of PBIS is to establish a positive
school and classroom climate in which expectations for students are predictable, directly
taught, consistently acknowledged, and actively monitored.
K. Progressive Discipline Framework

Click on this reference to see a diagram of the Discipline Framework.
REF: Progressive Discipline Framework
REF: PBIX Matrix 2021.22

L. Traffic Safety Guide
The School Traffic Safety Guide has been prepared to inform and instruct all stakeholders,
which include faculty and staff, pupils, parents, and others who come onto the site,
including visitors (both pedestrians and people in vehicles), about the site rules
concerning pedestrian and vehicle operation in and around the school.
REF: Traffic Safety Guide

Almond Acres Charter Academy takes the health and safety of all site users very seriously. It
is, therefore, imperative that individuals take care and exercise caution when on the school
grounds or within the vicinity of the school grounds and follow instructions to avoid the
risk of injury. If there are any concerns about traffic safety, they should be reported to the
Executive Director or the front office.
We urge all site users to read this document carefully and act in accordance with the
instructions contained therein. The instructions constitute site rules. This document
will be reviewed annually, and awareness will be raised regularly through parental
events, assemblies, and school meetings, with the site administration, safety
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coordinator, and School Site Council.
Pedestrians: There is an entrance at the front of the school that pedestrians can enter
through the gate. Pedestrians are advised only to enter the school through this entrance
and not through any other entry in the back or sides of the school. Once pedestrians have
entered the school, there is a side door to enter the primary office. This door can be opened
electronically by the front office personnel. This door can be opened electronically by office
personnel.
Students: It is essential that students set an excellent example to others, particularly in the
spirit of being a safe school. There are several site-related areas pupils should be aware of:
entry into the school ground via a vehicular access point (car park entrance) is strictly
forbidden. Pupils should enter via the foot access gates at the front. These actions will avoid
accidents and make you more aware of what is happening around you.
Staff (Parking & Registration): Faculty and Staff are expected to act responsibly on the
site when parking and accessing the school building. Safety and traffic training will be given
to all staff supporting traffic control. AACA staff will be in the parking lot every morning
and afternoon to manage the drop-off and pick-up zone. Additional traffic personnel will be
available on days when there is an increase in traffic and parking (Back to School Night,
Open House, assemblies, etc.). An auxiliary parking area will be identified and may be used
to reduce congestion.
There is a parking lot located within the school grounds at the back of the school. Parking
in this lot is reserved for faculty and staff only. It is accessed from the one-way road that
goes around the outside of the school. Drivers should proceed slowly within the parking
lot at all times. Please, young people and some pupils with additional support needs may
have little or no awareness of road safety, and you should consider this.
Faculty and staff are asked to fill out a REF: Faculty & Staff Automobile Registration Form on all
vehicles they plan on driving onto the school grounds during the school year. This
information will help the administration know what vehicles are in the lot. The front office
can also inform owners if any issues should arise with their car (i.e., leaving the lights on,
flat tire, etc.). REF: Faculty & Staff Automobile Registration Form
Visitors: Authorized visitors are welcome to park in the designated parking area in front of
the school. Spaces are limited. The car park is often busy; however, visitors should only
park in available bays. There is disabled parking in the front parking lot. Alternative
on-street parking is available in the surrounding area, but please ensure that you do not
block residential driveways if you are unfamiliar with the site. Parents and visitors are
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asked to refrain from parking in the faculty and staff parking lot located in the back of the
school.
All visitors must report to reception and sign in before going anywhere in the school.
Visitors are required to leave their registration number with staff. On departure, visitors
should sign out at reception and leave the building by the main entrance door. There is also
a disabled parking bay for use by permit holders. If visitors need any advice on access or
parking before their visit, please call the school reception number: (To be determined)
Servicing/ Deliveries: Drivers of service vehicles (if they have not been on the site
before or obtained instruction in advance) should report to the reception desk at the main
entrance to advise of the nature of their visit and clarify where they can drive/park.
Drivers may be issued with a copy of this plan for reference or simply be advised of the
site rules about the parking area at the time. The contractor is on-site to carry out works
by prior arrangement; please call the school reception to agree on the most suitable
parking location.
Disabled Access: Designated disabled parking and access to the school is available in the
front of the school.
Outside the School Ground: The school accepts that parking may be limited on campus.
The school must be a good neighbor to residents. For safety reasons, parents/guardians
are encouraged not to park near the school and then allow their children to walk the
remaining distance to campus. Parking indiscriminately, such as mounting pavements,
double parking, stopping on any yellow lines, obstructing access points to streets and
driveways, and parking near junctions causes danger to pupils and other road users.
Accidents can arise if views are blocked or pedestrians have to negotiate between parked
vehicles. In addition, the roads can become congested, which results in frustration and
delays to services and ongoing journeys. Please act responsibly by parking as far away
from the school as possible to keep the pupils at AACA, staff, residents, and other road
users safe.
Management Practises & Guide: All staff have a responsibility to make sure that they are
acting not to compromise the health and safety of themselves or others. The Executive
Director and Designees will conduct site inspections to view practices to monitor
compliance with this plan. Where issues arise with vehicular access, contractors,
deliveries, staff will mitigate these to the best of our ability.
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M. School Safety Coordinator
The Safety & Security Coordinator (SSC) is responsible for the overall safety and security of
the school community and campus. The SSC performs various security-related activities,
including the supervision and monitoring of the campus, and leads emergency
management planning and implementation schoolwide. The SSC reports directly to the
Executive Director or Designee(s) and supervises any school supervision personnel.
The Duties and Responsibilities of the School Safety Coordinator can be accessed by
clicking on the following reference: REF: School Safety Coordinator
N. Surveillance Camera Policy
The Board of Trustees of Almond Acres Charter Academy authorizes surveillance video
cameras to monitor the health, welfare, and safety of all staff, students, and visitors to
school property and safeguard facilities and equipment. To view the CharterSafe Schools
Risk Management Policy suggestion on Surveillance Cameras in schools, view the following
reference: REF: CharterSafe Risk Management Best Practices: Surveillance Cameras
1.

Placement of Cameras
The California Privacy Right, surveillance cameras will fulfill three criteria:
● They must not constitute an intrusion.
● They must not intrude in a location or context where there is a
reasonable expectation of privacy.
● They must not outweigh other interests by the gravity of the alleged
violation.

2.

Appropriate Placement
The school administration will use the following guidelines by
CharterSafe’s Risk Management recommendation regarding acceptable
surveillance camera placement.
● Likely Acceptable Placement: Main Entrances/ Exits; Near Lockers
and Storage Areas; Parking Lots, Cafeterias, and Fields
● Less Common, Acceptable Placement: Hallways and Classrooms
● Unacceptable Placement: Inside Restrooms, Locker Rooms, and
Staff Offices
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The Board of Trustees will approve the final placement locations of surveillance cameras
as deemed appropriate by the school administrators. This policy addresses the privacy
issues and provides the disclosure to students, staff, and visitors that surveillance
measures are in place.
This policy, at a minimum, will:
● Authorize video camera surveillance to monitor the health, welfare, and
safety of all staff, students, and visitors to school property and safeguard
facilities and equipment.
● Notify staff, students, and parents via handbooks and signage that video and
audio surveillance is occurring on campus. Section 4 REF: Surveillance Camera
Policy of this plan will fulfill that requirement. This section will serve as the
notification to parents of this policy.
● Students, staff, and parents will be notified if there is a violation of policies,
regulations, rules, or the law. Information captured through surveillance may
be used as evidence to subject them to appropriate disciplinary and legal
action.
● Video recordings may become a part of a student’s educational record or a
staff member’s personnel record. The school shall comply with all applicable
state and federal laws related to record maintenance and retention.
3.

Access to Recordings
AACA will follow procedures intended to preserve data involving injury to
students, staff, or members of the public or property or which involves any
potential violation of the law or school policies, procedures, or rules of
conduct.

● Employees: Password-protected access to information will initially be
limited to specific school staff, including IT, security personnel, safety/risk
managers, and administration. The data will not be available to all staff and
not to the public through websites.
● Parents: School-based video surveillance recordings involving students may
be considered education records protected by Education Code 49061 and the
Family Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA). FERPA affords parents the
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right to access their children's education records, the right to seek to have the
records amended, and some control over disclosing information from the
records. FERPA requires that the school comply with a parent's request to
access the student's records within 45 days of receiving a request.
● Subpoena or Court Order: If served with a subpoena or court order, the
school will comply unless otherwise excused by the party issuing the
subpoena or court order.
● Third Parties: Requests for copies of any audio or video surveillance
recording received by the school from any third party will be immediately
forwarded to administration and consult the school’s general counsel.
4.

Education Codes & Regulations
REF: EDC 49061
REF: 49077
REF: 39839

5.

Family Education Rights and Privacy Act
REF: FERPA20 U.S.C. 1232f – 1232i and F.S. 1002.22

O. Personal Items
Numerous personal items are inappropriate for school. Children should not bring toys,
money, valuables, electronic games, or other things that are not essential to learning.
Students may NEVER bring matches, toy guns, weapons, combat toys, or any object that
could injure or threaten another person in the school. Students are also forbidden from
bringing school items for sale or trade and may not conduct personal business.
P. Covid Response Plan 2021-2022
Almond Acres Charter Academy is using the COVID Response Plan to help direct
stakeholders during an ever-changing climate in education. This plan provides flexibility in
our response that is aligned to the most current directives and guidelines from health and
education officials. Plans developed at the onset of this pandemic are already outdated and
inaccurate. This dynamic document will stay updated using embedded links that provide
the most current information and guidance. REF: Covid Response Plan 2021-2022
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Q. Volunteer Safety Guide
Volunteers are individuals who donate their time, without financial compensation, to
benefit their communities. The volunteer’s participation may occur in a classroom
setting during the school day or outside the school setting as an extracurricular activity.
A person who comes to the school for a one-time special event, such as a guest speaker,
presenter, or visitor, is considered a guest and does
not complete a volunteer application. School policy
prohibits discrimination based on race, color,
national origin, creed, marital status, sex, religion,
age, disability, or other protected status defined by
federal, state, or local law.
All volunteers are required to complete a “School
Volunteer Application Form.” Volunteers may be
subject to a criminal background/fingerprint check.
No volunteer shall be assigned to provide
supervision or instruction of students unless they
have submitted evidence of a TB Risk Assessment
within the past 60 days (to determine that they are free of active tuberculosis in
compliance with CA Education Code section 49406. Volunteers who are found to be free
of infectious TB shall, after that, be required to have a TB Risk Assessment every four
years. For the forms that are required, click on the this Link REF: Volunteer Safety Guide
R. Walking To School Guide
Walking is an activity that is easyand accessible to most students, staff and parents and can
be madeinto an engaging, interestingactivity in many ways. Walking uses all of the major
musclegroups in the upper and lowerbody and is a low impact activity. Students who are
physically activeare more likely to maintain ahealthy weight, have betteracademic
performance, andimproved mental health. Walking is one of the healthiest, safest, and
easiest ways to begin a fitness program and can be a big step toward improving your health
and the health of your students.
By giving kids active and safe routes to schools, walk–to-school programs create a fun and
fitness-promoting part of students’ school day routine. A walk to school program is great
for schools to promote active transportation for trips of less than one mile.
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REF: Walking To School Guide

--- Section 5 - Emergency Procedures & Guidelines --Table of Content

A. Emergency Operations Plan
The purpose of the Emergency Operations Guide is to identify and respond to incidents by
outlining the responsibilities and duties of faculty and staff employed by the school.
Developing, maintaining, and exercising a Search & Rescue Guide empowers employees to
act quickly and knowledgeable in an incident. In addition, the plan educates staff, faculty,
students, and other key stakeholders on their roles and responsibilities before, during, and
after an incident. This plan assures parents and other community members that Almond
Acres Charter Academy (AACA) has established guidelines and procedures to respond to
emergencies effectively. Both guides can be accessed by clicking on the references below:
REF: Emergency Operations Guide
This Emergency Operations Guide outlines the expectations of staff/faculty; roles and
responsibilities; internal and external communications plans; training and sustainability
plans; authority and references as defined by the local Board of Directors; Federal
government mandates; standard and specialized procedures; and specific hazard
vulnerabilities and responses/recovery.
REF: Emergency Response Team
B. Evacuation
The building administrator initiates evacuation procedures using the P.A./Bell system or
other school-wide warning systems in place, and all faculty, staff, and students have been
trained to respond.
REF: Evacuation Route Map (Classrooms)
REF: Evacuation Route Map (Playfield)
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The primary evacuation area is the site playground. The secondary evacuation area is
located at the Paso Robles Unified School District Offices (Softball Field behind Liberty
Continuation School. Places of Evacuation and routes may need to be changed due to the
immediate safety conditions:
● Intruder/Explosives: The building administrator notifies staff of evacuation
routes dictated by the intruder or the explosive device location.
● Fire: Follow primary routes unless blocked by smoke or fire. Know the routes
indicated on the evacuation map in your room.
● Earthquake: Follow primary routes unless unsafe or blocked by debris. Know the
alternate route indicated on the evacuation map in your room.
● Chemical Spill: Total avoidance of hazardous materials is necessary as fumes can
overcome people in seconds. Plan the route accordingly.
C. Staff Response: Follow the Evacuation Map of School whenever possible:
● The Building Administrator or Communications Coordinator notifies
the relocation center.
● The School Safety Coordinator supervises the transportation to a
relocation center.
● The Bus shall stage at Paso Robles High School (TBD). Teachers stay with
the class en route to the relocation center and take attendance before
leaving the site and arriving at the center.
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Section 6 - Quick Guides, Emergency Supply List & Evacuation Map
Table of Content

Lockdown Quick Guides are references to have on your desk or within easy reach in your
classroom in case of the following emergencies:
A. Violent Intruder Event Quick Guide
●

Download and print a copy of this REF: Violent Intruder Event Quick Guide
reference to have on your desk or within easy reach in case of an Emergency.

B. Shelter in Place Quick Guide
● Download and print a copy of this REF: Shelter in Place Quick Guide reference
to have on your desk or within easy reach in case of an Emergency.
C. Earthquake Quick Guide
● Download and print a copy of this REF: Earthquake Quick Guide reference to
have on your desk or within easy reach in case of an Emergency.
D. Fire Quick Guide
● Download and print a copy of this REF: Fire Quick Guide reference to have on
your desk or within easy reach in case of an Emergency.
E. Emergency Supply List
● Click on reference REF: Recommended Emergency Supplies for information on
what Emergency Supplies to have in the classroom and school. The School
Safety coordinator will assist teachers in obtaining supplies for their Grad &
Go Kits.
F. Evacuation Map (Classrooms & Teachers)
● REF: Evacuation Route Map (School)
● REF: Evacuation Route Map (Playfield)
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A. Special Information For Parents
The following information intends to clarify school procedures in the case of an emergency.
The objectives of the plan are the following:
1. To provide for action which will minimize injuries and loss of life of students and
school and emergency personnel if an emergency occurs during school hours;
2. To provide for maximum use of school personnel and school facilities;
3. To ensure the safety and protection of our students and school personnel
immediately after a disaster;
4. To arrange for a clear and efficient plan for parents to retrieve their children from
school, should it be necessary, following a disaster.
If a disaster occurs when children are at school, the following action plan would be
implemented to meet these objectives.
B. Telephones/Communications
If an earthquake, flood, or another natural disaster, keep your radios tuned to your local
radio station for advisory information. Please do not call the school as we must have the
lines open for emergency calls.
C. Dismissal
Should there be a significant earthquake, children will remain under the supervision of
school authorities until parents or responsible adults can pick them up.
D. Student Release Procedure (Emergencies)
1. Go directly to the entrance of the school or evacuation area (Playfield)
2. Inform the teacher, aide, or adult responsible for that classroom taking the child
from the class line.
3. Proceed with the child back to Student Release Tables in the playfield area to sign
a Student Release Form for each child you are taking. Do not remove your child
or any other child from school without signing the emergency release form.
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These actions record where each child is when someone else arrives later
looking for the child.
4. Unless you are staying to volunteer, please leave as quickly as possible after
signing out your child.
5. Adults will need help with first aid, dismissing students, helping with classes,
monitoring traffic, etc. If you can volunteer to help, go directly to the Command
Center (Center of Playfield by the Safety Golf Cart), where the Volunteer
coordinator will give you an assignment. Volunteers should leave children with
their classes and not sign student release forms until they are ready to go.
E. If You Can’t Get to the School (Emergency Pick-Up)
Should a major disaster occur, likely, many parents will not be able to reach the school right
away. We will release your child to the adult indicated on your child’s Emergency Release
form if conditions are necessary. We will keep a written record of the child and the adult to
whom the child has been released.
The Executive Director or Designee will determine the need to leave the building. If the
building cannot be reoccupied or if a fire requires evacuation, teachers will transfer the
students to the relocation & reunification site (Paso Robles Golf Course):
REF: Reunification Map
If the children are caught in a disaster between home and school, it is recommended that
they go immediately back to school. Please share and discuss these procedures with your
child.

--- Section 8 - Risk Management Best Practices --Table of Contents

A.

Introduction

Risk management is essential in providing a safe and secure environment for students,
staff, and the general public. The protection of school funds must minimize losses against
the school and comply with regulatory compliance.
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B.

Six Types of Exposures to Schools
1. Property Exposures include real property (e.g., buildings) and personal property
(e.g., vehicles, computers, furniture, equipment, supplies, money, art, and books).
Causes of loss include any actions or inactions that may damage, destroy, or cause
the property to be lost or stolen.
2. Loss of Income Exposures- include those exposures that might cause a loss of
public revenue through ADA reimbursements, other taxes, fees, permits, fines,
forfeitures, charges for services, investment securities, grants, and other sources.
3. Extra Expense Exposures- includes expenses incurred while restoring activities or
services or maintaining them while the restoration is in progress. Because many
services must be provided to protect health and safety, schools may incur high costs
to ensure benefits.
4. Employee Exposures- includes those exposures to which employees are subjected:
equipment, maintenance, housekeeping procedures, occupational disease
exposures, and working conditions. An example of potential insurable losses
includes workers’ compensation.
5. Student Exposures- includes those exposures to which students are subjected.
These include the potential for being abused, travel exposures, and exposure to
other activity-based injuries. Examples of potential insurable losses from this
category include third-party liability coverages, student health, and accident
coverages.
6. Third-Party Liability- third party liability covers exposures and damages resulting
from injuries to other persons and damage to their property, including wrongful acts
and the school’s negligence. Examples include misconduct, discrimination, violation
of civil rights, faulty facilities, and wrongful termination.

C.

The Risk Management Process

A system for treating risk in five steps:
1. Risk Identification: The process of identifying and examining the potential causes
of losses faced by the school.
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2. Risk Analysis: Assess the potential impact (costs) that various exposures can have
on the school.
3. Risk Control: Any action to minimize, at the optimal costs, losses that strike the
school.
4. Risk Financing: The acquisition of funds to pay for the losses that strike the school
at the least possible cost.
5. Risk Administration: Planning, implementing, and managing loss control
programs.
D.

CharterSAFE’s Risk Control Techniques

CharterSAFE’s Risk Management Team can help schools control their exposures by
assisting determine options in one or more of the following ways:
1. Risk Avoidance- eliminating the vulnerability.
2. Loss Prevention- reducing the frequency of claims that cannot be eliminated.
3. Loss Reduction- reducing the severity (financial impact) of losses and claims that
do occur.
4. Segregation & Separation- spreading risks and activities to reduce the overall
severity of losses.
5. Combination- several risk control techniques are often recommended in
combination.
6. Risk Transfer- a way to reduce risk to the school district or transfer a portion of
risk to someone else either physically or contractually.
E.

Miscellaneous At-Risk Issues

Several at-risk issues may be unsafe in a school setting. Our insurance carrier, CharterSAFE
has developed Risk Management Best Practices that pertain to many of these issues. Please
click on the references below to see the Risk Management Best Practices documents and be
aware of their content.
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● REF: Animals on Campus
● REF: Classroom Decorations
● REF: Playground Supervision
● REF: Special Events
● REF: Surveillance Cameras
● REF: Utility Carts (Golf Carts)
● REF: Volunteers
● REF: Student-Staff Boundaries
● REF: Medication Administration
● REF: Telecommuting
● REF: Classroom Emergency Supply List

--- Section 9 - Transportation Safety Plan --Table of Contents

A. Transportation Safety Guide
The Education Code requires charter schools that provide transportation to or from school
or a school activity to prepare a transportation safety plan containing procedures for school
personnel to follow to ensure the safe transport of pupils. This policy is drafted to meet the
minimum requirements of the statute for Almond Acres Charter Academy.
See the School Traffic Safety Guide for specific requirements: REF: Traffic Safety Guide
The Almond Acres Charter Academy (“School”) provides transportation to or from school
or school activities. As such, it adopts the following procedures for School personnel to
follow to ensure the safe transport of pupils.
A “school bus” is defined as “any motor vehicle designed, used, or maintained for the
transportation of a school pupil at or below the grade 12 level to or from a public…school
or to or from public…school activities.”
A “schoolbus” does not include the following:
● A motor vehicle of any type carrying only members of the household of its owner;
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● A motor truck transporting pupils who are seated only in the passenger
compartment,
● A passenger vehicle designed for and when carrying not more than ten persons,
including the driver, except any car or truck transporting two or more pupils who
use wheelchairs;
● Certain motor vehicles operated by a common carrier;
● A school pupil activity bus as defined in REF: Education Code Section 39830.1;
● A motor vehicle driven by a carrier licensed by the Interstate Commerce
Commission that is transporting pupils on a school activity entering or returning to
the state from another state or country;
● Certain state-owned motor vehicles.
B. School Traffic Safety Guide
Click on the following reference to see the School Traffic Guide: REF: Traffic Safety Guide.

--- Section 10 - Acknowledgement of CCSP --Table of Contents

Below are the Acknowledgement & Signature Pages of the policies and regulations in this
Comprehensive School Safety Plan (CSSP).

Your signature on each of the documents

referenced below indicates that you have read, understand, and agree to all of its
provisions.

Please download, sign, and return the documents below to the Executive Director.

A. REF: Acknowledgement of Comprehensive School Safety Plan
B. REF: Safety Committee Signature Page (Sign and return only if you are a
member of the safety committee)
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